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Summary
Recent years have witnessed phenomenal increase in utilization of plant products for development of
new natural cosmetics. This is partly due to plausible deleterious effects o f synthetic chemicals and
partly d ue to increasing consumer consciousness about benefits of traditionally used herbs or natural
products. Stress and strain of modem li ving and paucity of time to use natural products in a traditional manner induce the a lert c ustomer to look for a lternative products that interweave herbal and cosmetic effects fora greater persona) sophistication. Though some of the ava ilab le products pass scie ntifi c scrutiny, others need to be researched and evaluated .
A Ja rge number of medic ina! plants are said to possess cos meceutical value and some of them pass
antiag ing effects. Scientific basic of some cosmeceutically useful Indian pla nts with special reference
to the ir anti aging attributes and a few practica l form ulations involving natu ral products for cosmetic
use have been discussed.

Riassunto
In questi ultimi anni è stato notevolmente incre me ntato l'uso di prodotti ed estratti di origi ne vegetale
per la produzione di cosmetic i naturali. Ciò è dovuto sia ad un "rigetto" delle persone verso tutti i
prodotti chimici in genere, che ad una nuova presa di coscienza dei benefici che si possono ottenere
con l'uso di prodotti natura li di origi ne vegetale.
Lo stress provocato dalla vita moderna ed il poco tempo a disposizione inducono il consumatore attento a cercare prodotti alternati vi che combinano g li effetti ottenuti con l'uso di erbe che con l'uso
dei cosmetic i per una maggiore resa personale.
Anche se i prodotti disponibi li sono sempre sottoposti ad uno "screening" scientifico, molti di essi richi edono ancora una più attenta valutazione.
Si ritie ne c he un gran numero di piante medicinali abbiano un valore cosmeceutico ed alcune di esse
si ritiene svolgano un effetto anti-invecchiamento. A tal riguardo viene affrontata una discussione su
basi scie ntifiche sull'attività anti-età svolta da alcune piante indiane e sul loro uso cosmetico.
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Though the originai meaning of cosmetics to describe a preparation or adornment designed to
increase the beauty of face is stili valid, the term
has often been used to describe ali such preparations or formulation s which inte nsify the existing qualities and appearances. The preparations
having pharmaceutical effects are called cosmeceuticals. Such substances also include materi als
which pass qua lities that may or may not be
inherent in the subj ect. Today, cosmetics are no
longer restricted to the body, ha ir care and bath
products and formu lations. The science and technology of cos meceuti cals cut across various
serious disciplines of sciences, medicai sciences
and socia! sciences. Cosmetic science in fact also c rosses the bodi ly adornme nt barrie r. The
term supracosmetology was introduced last year
to embrace ali subdisciplines relateci to cos metics be they be long to medi c ine, psychology,
physics, c hemistry or biologica! scie nces.' In
view of this, the prese nt paper has been ti tled
Natural Raw Materi als of India n Origin fo r Persona! Sophistication rather than as Natural Indian Raw Materials for Cosmetics.
Persona! sophistication embraces persona! care
but it is not restricted to body shopping only. It
re lates to supracosmetology and includes pre parations required to reverse biomarks of natural
aging, i.e., how one looks, how one feels and
how one pe rforms.2 Whereas cos metic preparation s and formulations have traditionally been
taking care of how one looks, it has by and large
been neglecting the evaluatio n of performance
and feeling components by experts. With the advent of sophisticated analytical instruments a nd
specialised products for special markets during
the last couple of years and World economies
c rossing transnational barriers, supracosme tologists are bound to transgress ali boundaries. New
millennium cos metic produ cts wi ll combine
scientific evaluation of performance and feeling
component as well as their quality component.
The emphatic change will become clearer during
21 " century when greater competition between
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the sexes, young and the old will not only force
cosmetic companies to inves t in the development of products which will not only e nhance
the inherent attributes of target population but
wi ll al so impart some of the genetically uncommon properties in a particular ethni c group. The
in teres t of prese nt day bl ack to become less
black and white to become tanned a nd urge of
naturall y tanned to u se sun screens to ap pea r
white, the middle age d to look young a nd the
young to look sophisticated and wise, ali refl ect
futuri stic trends in cosmetic markets:'
Asia has been very ric h in bio-resource technologies since ancient times . For exam ple both
China and India had very usefu l alternative medicai sys tems whic h a re practised even today
with ease a nd signifi cant success. Many of th e
di seases having no cure in the Western medicine
have been reported to be cured by these trad itional or folk re medies prepared from herbs tha t
were known to the wise men". There are documents which describe severa! preparations from
herbs and medic ina! plants that have extraordinary applications in the fi eld of cosmetic science
and technology. For exampl e, Ayurveda describes severa! preparations from natural raw materia ls which are promotive in nature, i.e., by using
which the person attains longevity, memory, intelligence, freedom from diseases, youthful age,
excellence of lustre, complexion and voice, optimum strength of physique and sense organs, successful words, respectab ility and brilliance.4 Caraka Samhita describes the existence of preparation s which promote strength and lineage of progeny, quick sexual stimulation and the medication which enables one to perform sex ual act
with women uninterruptedly and vigorously li ke
a horse, makes one charming for the woman,
provides infallible and indestructible semen even
in old persons, renders one great through a number of offspring like a sacred tree branched profusely and commanding respect and popularity
of society.5
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A large volume of data is available on severa!
beneficiai natural plant products that are being
used in cosmetic preparations as practised today.
However, many natural products/extracts are yet
to be identifi ed and stud ied scientifically for
their cosmetic worth. Since it is not possible to
describe ali naturally occurring raw materials of
value to sup racosme tology in one paper, only
those materials of fndian origin have been taken
up here which have proved their usefu lness to
cosmetic science and technology. The raw materials described herein after have withstood the
test of time and evaluation by modem research
tools. It would bave been better ifa series of articles on natural cosmetics and cosmeceuticals
could be combined in a volume but pending
availability of such a situarion. I have divided
natural raw materials of Indian Origin under the
following section for the sake of convenience. It
should be kept in mind that many plant materials
described and used in ancient literature have not
been included here for the sake of brevity.
l. RAW MATER IALS THAT REVITALISE
AND REJU VENATE SKIN
2. RAW MATERlALS THAT PROMOTE
GROWTH AND BRILLIA NCE OF HAIR
3. RAW MATERIALS THAT PROMOTE
SEXUAL AND SENSE PERFORMANCE
4. RAW MATERIALS THAT PROMOTE
LONGEYITY
5. RAW MATER IALS THAT PROMOTE
INTELLECT, MEMORY AND VISION
SMILAX SPECIES
(~
Liliaceae)
_.
'

.

.

"'

~

13 - Sitosterol

CX - Sitosterol

RAW MATERIALS THAT
REVITALISE ANO
REJUVENATE SKIN
A large number of plant materials are used fo r
alleviati ng skin diseases and re vitalizing and
rejuvenating human skin. Some of these plants
are discussed below:

AMARANTHUS SPECIES
(Amaranthaceae)
lt is a common weed occurring throughout India
and is used as a pot herb in the sub-mountainous
districts of India. lt is called chulai in Hindi.
Two species of the genus that find use in cosmeti cs and skin ai lments are A maranthus spinosus
Linn and A. viridis Linn. The roots of A. spinosus Lin n are used for eczema, gonorrhoea and
for relievi ng colic pain and in menorhage. 6 lts
leaves are used in abscesses, boils and burns
when employed in the fo rm of emollient poulti ce. The roots and leaves when boiled in water
are given as laxati ve to children. A. viridis and
A. spinosus leaves and herbs are a lso used in
scorpion sting and snake-bite.7 •8 Good results have been obtained in cases of rashes and psoriasis.8
There are eight species of Smilax genus that occur in India. In Hindi , this plant is called chobchini. Two common species are S. regelii and S.
ornata which contain saponi ns, sarasaponin and
parrillin and potassium nitrate. The extract of
root is diuretic due to the presence of potassium
nitrate. 7 The extract of fresh roots is used in chronic rheumatism,9 syphi lis and other skin and
venerea] diseases. Sarsaparilla contains isomerie sapogeni ns called sarsapogenin and smilogenin and sitosterol and stigmasterol which are
present in their free and glycosidic forms. S. lanceofolia and S. ovalifolia or S. zeylanica Linn.
are used in rheumatism in the fo rm of a refuse
for applying to the affected parts after extraction

Sligmasterol
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of the juice.

warm, bitter taste and it acts as a primary ingredient in curry powder and mustard. lts oleoresins
are used as important flavouring agents. It is al so
used as a poultice, as an ana lgesie and for the
treatment of ringworm. 11 Both Ayurvedic and
Unani practitioners use different concoctions of
turmeric (Cu rcuma longa) fo r treatmen t of le prosy and cobra bites. It is specially useful for
ulcers on the surface of skin and gangrene in the
flesh. When mixed with lime and made into a
paste, powdered rhizomes make an important remedy fo r inflamed joints. 12

CURCUMA SPECIES
(Zingiberaceae)
H3C,

-..

Zingiberine
(con9stlla1t ci GinQE!' Oil)
OH

OMe

HO

Curcumin (Orange Prisms)

HO

Curcumadiol

There are severa) species of Curcuma of which
eight are of special significance from cos metic
point of view. The most important specie is called Curcuma longa or C. domestica Valeton. In
Hindi it is called ha/di. Its rhi zomes are aromatic, stimulant, tonic and carminic. It is a potent
blood purifier and an anti-perspiratory plant and
is externally applied to sprains a nd wounds. Its
fresh juice is used for many skin affiictions. It is
culti vated in ali States particularly Tamilnadu,
Maharashtra and Bengal. About 80% of World
production of Curcuma longa is produced in India. 10 The plant has been in use since ancient times. Turmeric (as it is commonly called) has a
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!t is also used by wome n to slow hai r growth on
body. 13·14 It is used for curi ng cu ts, burns and
scalds. Powde re d rhizomes are used in certa in
tribes for cu rin g umbili cal wounds of newly
born babies and to treat skin ulcers. lt heals exten sive sk.in eru ptions and inflammation associated wi th psoriasi s. 15 A paste made from sa ndalwood and turmeri c is usually applied to the
bride to be for achieving brilliance and glow o n
the face and body.
C. longa co ntains an alkaloid called curc umin
and about 5.8% of essential oil. Fresh rh izomes
contai n about 0.24% of zingiberine. Essential
Oil is antiseptic, antacid and carmi nic . It has
been established that antioxidant properties of C.
longa colouring matter are due to the phenolic
character of curcumin. 7 Severa( peptides have also been isolated from Curc uma longa which have been found to ha ve immunologica! effects.

MELALEUCA SPECIES
(Myriceae)

COOH

Melaleucic acid

Melaleuca leucadandron is also called Cajuputte
in Bengali and kayaputi in Hindi. The oil when
extracted from fresh leaves and twigs is used in-
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ternall y and externally for rheumatism, as a stim u l a n t a nd antispas modi c in cholerai c
diarrhoea. It is used in psori as is, acne and eczema a nd as a mosquito repellent. The active ingredient of essential oil is e ucalyptol while its
bark contai ns melaleucin. Thjs plant can treat sores and dermatoses such as acne and psoriasis. 16
CH 3

a - S itosterol

HYDROCOTYL SPECIES
(Umbelliferae)

~
CH20R

OR

H

H

OR

OOR

H

OR

R, = H
R 2 = CHO

Asiaticoside (containes tainin)
(approximate composition)
Tannic acid
Gallotanic acid
Va leranal

Gallotannin
Chinese tannin.

R=

digalloyl

B - Sitosterol

Hydrocotyl asiatica is the most important species of this genus which finds important uses. It
is identica! with Cente/la asiatica Linn. In Hindi
it is called Braham mundki or simply Brahmi. It
is used as a tonic in di seases of skjn , leprosy ,
nerves and blood. Its leaves are used for improving memory and are useful in syprulitic skjn diseases and is used both internally and externally.
It co ntains asiaticoside to the extent of 0.070. J 2%. Its essential o il contains sitostero l, tannin
and a resinous substance. Dried plant contains
alkaloid hydrocotylin to the extent of 0.001 6 %.
The active component useful in the treatme nt of
leprosy is asiaticoside and oxyasiaticoside which
are also used in the treatment of specific types of
tuberculosis. The bi tter principle is va llarine.
Pectic aci d and resin are present in leaves and
roots and the plant also contai ns ascorbic acid. It
has been fou nd that when creams contruni ng the
oil and wate r extract of leaves is applied to patients of psoriasis for seven days, they show very
sig ni ficant improve me nt and skin lesions get
cleared in most of the cases tried. 18
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SAPONARIA SPECIES
( Caryophy llaceae)
OH

HO
Glc

OH
Vitexin

Saponaria officinalis also known as soapwort
contains saponins, flavonoids ascorbic acid and
a flavo noid C-gl ucoside, vitexi n. It has been
used for skin d iseases like acne, psoriasis and
eczema. Its root j uice is a popular remedy for ivy
rash. 19
SAPONARIA SPECIES
( Caryophyllaceae)
H3C

CHO

a - Santalol

OHC

B- Santalol
Santalum album is called safed chandan or simp ly chandan or chandanam . Its wood when
ground up with water is used for headache, fevers and skin di seases to allay beat and pruritus.
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Its oil from heartwood is used for symptomatic
treatment of dys uria in gonnorrheal urethritis
and cystitis. Its essential oil content is 1.5-6.0 %
from heartwood and contains santalol. Severa!
parts of pla nt are used as deodorants, di sinfectants, stimulants and as ton ics. S. album is useful
in cutanaceous inflammation and for alliviati ng
itc hing and in vigourating blood circulation. It is
helpful in softening of skin. It is also prophy lactic against skin diseases and a llergie conditions
and removes skin blemishes. It is used in relig ious ceremon ies and for making incense and
cosmetics.20·21

PTEROCARPUS SPECIES

(Leguminosae)
Ali the three species of Pterocarpus, i.e., santalinus, marsupium and indicus find use in cosmetic
industry. For example, P marsupium is used for
external application to cure boi ls, sores and skin
diseases. 21 Its bark is astringent. P santalinus is
called lalchandan and is used as a ton ic as well
as for extern al applications for inflammation,
headache, bilious affliction and skin diseases,
boils, and to strengthen sight. lt is also used fo r
post acne and other facial scars.

OCIMUM SPECIES

(Labiatae)
There are eight species of Ocùnum that occur in
India. O. americanum is called kali tulsi, O. basilicum is called Babuitulsi while O. gratissimum is called Variddhatulsi or Ramtulsi. It is
considered as a sacred tree and is worshipped in
homes and temp les throughout the subcontinent.
Lot of research work has been reported on thi s
plant and its medicina! effects.22•2• It has antibacterial and anti-i mmuno-suppressant effects.28 ·29
Its infusion a nd decoctions are useful in gonnorrheal and other skin diseases. Its essential oil
contains a large number of terpenoids, acids and
esters. The exact percentage and composition of
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essentia l o il of Ocimum species varies with the
nature of s pecies and age of leaves and seeds. 29· 30
Pure and chem ically transformed basi! oil components are used in perfumery and fl avours and
fragrance industry.30

it is therefore reco mmended for inflammato ry
conditions.7 It has been used in acne, burns and
ul cers. Cold compresses co ntaining Ci1111a1110mu111 ca111phora fo r brui se s and s pra in s a re
usually effective. 7

PLUMBAGO SPECIES
(Plumbaginaceae)

TARAXACUM SPECIES

COOH

CH3

,..,J~-'"'olNHC~cH,
R
Plumbemycin

Plumbago indica a nd P zeylenica are two important s pec ies wh ich find use in perso na! sophisticatio n. fts roots fi nd use in leprosy, acne vu lgaris, surface sores and seco nda ry syphilis. Its
milky juice is useful in scabies, unhealthy ulcers
and ophtha lmic. It contains a sitosterol glucoside
and a yellow naphthoquino ne called plumbagin
whi ch is respo nsible fo r its antibioti c properties.
The tinc ture of its root bark is a powe1ful s udori fi c and antipe rspirant. Plumbagin is a strongly irritant and powerful germicide whe n applied externall y. It stimulates muscular ti ssues in smaller
doses and has a stimulating action on the nervous syste m with severa! side effects. Its very
di Iute solution(say I ppm) is a lethal poison to a
number of bacteria and pathogenic fungi.31
C/NNAMOMUM SPECIES
(Lauraceae)

d;CH
,

(Compositae)
Taraxacum officina/e Weber is vernacularly called Karanphul o r Dande/ion. lt is used in acne,
biliousness, boils,cystiti s,dyspepsia, and rhe umati sm. It is also useful in che treatment of pimples, ac ne and black heads. Leaves when eate n
in salads are believecl to clear the skin.' 1

LAWSONIA SPECIES

(Lathyraceae)
Lawsonia alba Lam or Lawsonia intennis Linn
is o ne of the most impo rta ne colouring plant
whose bark is normally used for curing skin diseases and leprosy a nd in ja undice. The leaves
are used for e x ternai appl ication for headac he
and are rubbed over soles of feet to cure burning
of feet. Decoction of leaves is usecl as a n astringent for garle in relaxecl sore throat. Its oil and
essence is rubbed over body to keep it cool. The
leaves of L. alba have been repo1ted to contain a
g lucos ide of 2- hydro xy naphthoquinone. The
crushed leaves provide a reddish green powder
that is appl ied to hands of a newly wed bride o r
by young girls for decorative and religious symbols. It is also used in some hair preparations.
VIOLA SPECIES
(Violaceae)

Camphor

~o

Chi ef species of this genera whi ch is used in cosmetics co mmon ca mph or or Cinnamomwn
camphora which is obtained from wood of this
lo ng living tree. Its actio n o n skin is cooling and

Ph

Simple flavone
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o
CH 3

~

o

Ph

o

acne, dandruff and other skin problems. It contains a red naphthoquinone pigment called juglone. Efforts are being spent to use this plant to
prepare active ingred ie nts for natural lipsticks.
The species is rich in quinones, flavonoids, tannins, gallic, caffeic and neochlorogenic acid. 33· 34

Karanjanol

AZADIRACHTA SPECIES

(Meliaceae)

Violacein

Violacene

Viola tricolor is useful in rheumatism and its decoction is taken internally for skin eruptio ns. Jts
ste ms, lea ves and flo wers are applied to wounds
and fo ul sores. The whole plant is used fo r its
antipyretic, antidote for snake bite and antiphlog istic prope rties. The juice of fresh root is applied extern ally for abscesses. The acti ve ingredients are sapogenious gaultherine, tannins and
fla vonoids. It is useful for acne and pruitis and
eczema. 7

JUGLANS SPECIES

( Juglanaceae)
Juglans regia Linn. also called Akhrot, has antithelmentic and detergent properties. Its fruit is
useful in rheumatism, while decoction of its Jeaves is useful in strumous sores. Its oil is used as
a bath additive for rheumatism, gout, glandular
swelling, gum problems, scrofola, sweaty feet,
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Azadirachta indica or Melia azadirachta Linn is
commonly called neem. It has a large number of
useful properties. For example, its oil is astri ngent, insecticidal and antiseptic which finds use
in rhe umatic di seases. '0 It is also used in making
insecticidal and spermicida! pre parations and
for application in skin di seases.It is used as poultices and ointments for leprosy, burns, gangre ne
and scabies, herpes lesions, eczema and ski n ulcers.'0 lts oil is an anti-inflamm atory and a ntibacterial agent. Neem oil is now being in vestigated as a safe natural pesticide for cotton and tomatores and for the development of antifertility
vaccine for the male. 3'

ECHINACEAE SPECIES

(Echinaceae)
The purple eone fl ower or Echinaceae. angustifolia is important for treatment of acne, boils
and for mastitis because of potent antiseptic properties of this plant. It is a nati ve plant of USA
which has been determined to increase im munity
to infections and to cleanse the body when res istance to infection is low. It is also useful to lessen pain due to inflam mation and is helpfu l in
the treatment of gonnorhoea and syphilis, tonsilitis, impotency, eczema, psoriasis, acne, poison
ivy and irritation problems. '0 Its vasodilator and
antiseptic properties have been indicated in folk
medicine. 10
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CASSIA SPECIES
(Leguminosae)
Severa! Cassia species fi nd use in the treatment
skin infections. For e xample Cassia fistula leaves are useful for ringworm, rheumatism and in
cases of snake bite while their juice is used in
skin ailments. Its root bark contains anthraquinone pigments and tannins. Cassia fora leaves are
used for skin itching and ringworm Cassia pods
are useful in eczema. Some Cassia species are
usefu l in perspiration and curing severe cases of
skin conditions dete ri orateci due to contact of
perspiration with bacteria.7

H 3C

Chrysoaphin fp

CH 3
H3C

ALOE VERA
(liliaceae)
MeO

MeO

Chrysoaphin si.

OMe

O Me

Emetine

OH

O

OH

CEDRUS SPECIES
(Pinaceae)

G lc

Barbaloin
OMe

CH ,

HO

Aloe vera has many uses and contains anthraquinone derivatives like emodin and chrysophanic
acid as che mical constitue nts. It also contains a
crystalline glycoside barbaloin, isobarbaloin and
aloin. Its pulp contains uronic acid, catalase,
oxidase and sugars. Its juice is cooling and is given internally in fevers and its gel is used for externai applications. It has amazing wound healing properties and is useful in ulcers, sunburns,
scalds, and scrapes. The gel can give a healthy
glow when used fresh. It is also usefu l in urticaria and intense itching. 36

"""
#
Aloeni n
(consistuml ol Aloe spp.)

o

Cedrus deodara Roxb. oil is useful in skin diseases and ulcer. Its wood is known to possess insect repellent properties. It is an excellent treatment for dandruff and is a soothing tonic for
sk.in. It is often used in men's perfumes, toiletries and after shave lotions and as a rub for sore
joints and muscles.36
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CORIANDRUM SPECIES

(Umbelliferae)
Coriandu m sati vu m leaves alleviate urinary infectio ns, rashes, cystitis, hives and burns and is
useful for the digestive syste m.36

PONGAMIA SPECIES
(Leguminosae)

HOÙ
N

COOH

I
Me
Glabrin

has led to the isolatio n of karanjin, pongamol
and glabrin. Karanjin is be lieved to be the active
principle of c ure in Po ngamia Species. Pongamia extract can be used fo r developing natural
s unscreens and provide additiona l help to broaden UV protection. Internally it is used for bronchitis and whooping cough. Its seed extract has
al so been eva luated for herpes and Smilex virus
Type I and Type 2 at co ncent:rations of 1 and 20
mg/ml respecti ve ly a nd it ha s bee n foun d to
inhi bit the virus witho ut a ny obser vable cytopathic effect. 37·38-'0

SAPINDUS SPECIES

(Sapindaceae)
The most important species of this genus, which
find s use in s upracos me to logy, is Sapindus
mukorossi. The fruit she ll of the plant contains
sa ponin s and it is c ult ivate d throughout the
no rthern. lt has beneficiai properties which promote hea lthy hair g row th and removes dandruff.3• It has excelle nt properties to disso lve a
number of dyes and hence can be used to make
excel le nt deterge nts. Man y new varieties of
sha mpoos have been made from the fruir of this
plant when mixed with medicina( components of
turmeric and coconut pulp. 38

Ph

TERMINALIA SPECIES

(Combretacea)
Pongamol

Pongamia pinnata or Pongamia glabra is Iocally called Karanja and is externa lly used in skin
ail ments. Oil from seeds is useful in cutaneous
aflictio ns, herpes, scabies and rheumatism. Ics
leaves in the form of poultice are appliecJ to ulcers infested with worms. Juice of roots is used
for closi ng fi stulous sores and for cleaning foul
ulcerous wou nds. Root juice is g iven internally
with equa! quantities of cocon ut milk and lime
water for gonorrhoea. Its chemical in vestigation
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Tenninalia arjuna, T ba/erica and T chebula are
three Terminalia species that have fo und ex tensive use in slci n care and bath preparations. T Ba/erica is useful in leprosy, biliousness, dyspepsia
and headache. It is an importane component of
triphal/a, used by early Ayurvedic physicians for
curing a variety of di seases particu larly for hair
and rheumatic problems. T chebu/a is used as a
dentrifri ce for carius teeth, bleeding and ulcerati on of gums. Regular use of the fru it powder
whe n mi xed with coconut mi lk is believed to
improve complexion. 39
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CELOSIA SPECIES
(Amaranthaceae)
Celosia argentea Linn., commonly called cockscomb or quai/ grass"0 is used in bath preparations. Its leaves are used to treat itching sensation, sores, wounds and skin eruptions. When
mixed with honey. its leaves are applied to infl ammed areas and painful afflictions of abcesses. The whole plant is used as a snake bite antidote and for calie pains, gonorrhoea and eczema.
Th e aerial parts of the fl owe rs co ntain 5methoxy-6,7- methy lenediox y-2'-hydroxyisofl avone and 2',5-dimethoxy-6,7-methylenedioxyisoflavone .. The leaves and shoots of C. GJgentea are edible.

NELUMBO SPECIES
(Nymphaeceae)
It is commonly called kamal or kanwal. The
flowe rs of Nelumbo n u cifereae are used as
astringent in diarrhoea, cholera, diseases of the
liver and it is a cardi ac tonic. lts roots a re used
as a paste in ski n afflictions and ringwonn. It has
a vitalizing effect when used in bath preparations.
Besides these there are many other plant products of lndian origin that are valued for skin diseases. It is not possible to mention or even enlist them here. Some of these plants that are worth
investigating further are g iven below:

minosae; root, facial blemishes), Sauropus lappa
(Compositae; eczema, skin diseases, facial complexion and glow), Thespesia populnea (Malvaceae; skin diseases, fruit and flo wers), Sphaeranthus indicus (Compositae; skin ailments),
Symplocos racemosa (Symplocaceae; skin d iseases), Berberis aristata (Berberidaceae; boils, sores), and Psoralea co1y/ifolia (Leguminosae; diseases of skin, psoriasis).
Some of the ingredients used to prepare cosmeceuticals of commerciai importance use Acorus
calamus (vacha), Anoropogan muricatus
(Usheeram), Ba/samodendron mukul (guggulu),
Berberris aristata (Dharu Haridra), Cedrus
deodara (Devadaru), Ce/astrus paniculata
(J yoth ishmathi ), Coriandrium sativum
(Dhanyaka), Cuminum cyminum (Jeeraka), Embelia ribes (Vidangam), Glycrrhiza glabra ( Yashtimadhu), Hemidesmus indicus (Sariba), Holarrhena antidysentrica (Kutaja), Melia azadirachta (Nùnb twak), Nigella sativa (Krishna Jeeraka), Plumbago rosea (Ch itraka ), Psoralea
corylofolia (Bakuchi), Smilax china (Chobchini),
Zingiber zerumbet (Vanardraka) to get beneficia!
effects in cases of prickly beat, pi mples, dandruff and to provide potent natural antiseptic and
deodorising action to remove bad sme ll due to
perspiration disorders.

RAW MATERIALS THAT PROMOTE
GROWTH AND BRILLIANCE OF HAIR

HO

Terminalia tomentosa (Combretacea) (for increasing the glow on face, used as a paste), Citrul/us co/osynthis (Cucurbitaceae: fruit, for acne, black heads), Trifo/ium pratense (Leguminosae; leaf, to improve complexion), Li(ffa amara
(Cucurbitaceae; for boils), Astraga/us strobi/iferus ( Leguminosae; root, to remove blemishes),
Hedychium spicatum (Zingiberaceae; root,
skin ), Nigella sativan (Renunculaceae; ac ne,
seeds), Cyperus rotundus (Cyperacea; skin diseases, itch ing, rashes), Litsea glutinosa (Lauraceae; poultice), Astragalus strobiliferus (Legu-

OH

Ellagic acid

There are a number of plants that are used for
promoting the growth of hair and to have vitalizing effects on their appearance and brilliance.
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Cinnamomwn cassia oil is used to keep the hair
dark and to prevent baldness in men." Eugenia
jambos (Myriaceae) or Syzygiwnjambos or Rose
appie is used as a ritual post nata! facial wash.
Its seeds conta in ellagic acid. Jambu is believed
to have properties which stimulate the scalp and
regenerate the damaged hair.•2

flarnrnation. When given in the form of a lotion,
the herb regulates pigme ntation and re mo ves
freckles and other blemishes. T he tincture prepared frorn fresh leaves is useful in the treatment
of itches, ivy rash and swelli ng. Its leaves are
used to colo ur hair and to give them a fresh
look.4s.'6

Shellac or Lac obtained from the resin secreted
by insect Laccifera lacca is pe rhaps the only resin from the animai origin which is used commercially. Shellac can be used as a hair lacquer
resin. Its thin film fo rming properties and non
toxic nature make it the ideai raw materiai for a
variety of applications fo r development of hair
care products like aerosprays, fi xatives or even
rnasca ras. Ma ny new a pplications of she llac
co mpo und s have been rece ntl y reviewed a nd
projec ted .4 3 New fruit coatings, leafshine, lac
gloss for lipstick applications and anti aging and
anti-wrink le cream formulations are be ing in vestigated. A rnbrettolide grade a leuritic acid isolateci from lac has been fou nd to be a good substitute for alpha hydroxy ac ids. It passes severa!
beneficiai effects to cos metic formu lations. Severa! hair setting cosmetics have been obtained
frorn components obtained from Shellac. Lac also contai ns a red dye that can be e mployed fo r
dyei ng s ilk, meat and for ma king natural lipsticks.43

Ec!ipta alba of the Compositae family is extrerne ly useful for natural forrnulations fo r hair care.47 Its leaves and roots are used fo r rna king
ointrne nts or crearns that promote hair growth.
Juice of fresh leaves is applied to scalp to promote ha ir growt h a nd is taken in te rnally to
blacken the hair and beard .48 ·49 The e lderly worne n use decoction of the plant to avoid greying
of hair. When rnixed with Centella asiatica and
Phyllanthus embelica, the plant is valued for its
anti inflammation effects, and as a cure against
insect bites, stings and swellings.

Indigofera tinctoriçi is another plant c ulti vated
extensively in India before the advent of synthe tic indigo but its c ultivation has been substantially reduced now. Leaves of the plant when mixed
with henna and made into a paste are very beneficiai to provide darker and beautiful look to the
hai r". Indigofera tinctoria conta ins glycosides,
a lkaloids and oleoresins that are useful in the
treatrnent of infec tions as they have bee n fou nd
to be anti-mic robial in nature.
Anagallis arvensis has bright scarlet flowers and
is used for the treatrnent of eye diseases. H.46 The
herb is used in cases of j aundice, dropsy and in-
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Witha11ia somnifera or simply Witha11ia or Aswagandha or Ashwagandha is used for varied physiological effects. The plant is considered as an
aphrodisiac and an lndian equi valent of Chinese
ginseng.si A leaf infusion is given in fevers, a nd
is applied to boils ançl swelling with good efficacy and results . The fruit is d iuretic wh ile its
seeds are considered to be hypnotic. The plant is
good for c irculation of the scalp a nd improves
the structure of hair and is used in preparations
intended for greasy ha ir and dandruff. It contains
a number of steroids and plant is anabolic and
provides a safe alternative to steroids fo r building musc le mass. It has been o bse rved that
massage of the scalp with infused oil of ginger
or fenugreek helps to cure sudden loss of partial
or tota! hair loss (alopecia).so.J6.si

RAW MATERIALS THAT
PROMOTE SEXUAL ANO
SENSE PERFORMANCE
There are many plants that are recommended for
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improving sexual performance and alleviating
sex ual problem s of both males and females.
Since this paper is primarily concerned with description of persona! sophistication, we will list
only those plants which are directly used in cosme ti cs or cosmeceutical s a nd e nhance the
performance and self esteem of the person. Detai ls of these plants have been omitted for the
sake of brevity.
It has been observed that garlic pearls, almonds,
black eyed beans, hazel nuts, pumpkin seeds,
kidney beans and yoghurt are useful for curing
di so rde rs of the ma le reprod uct ive sys te m.
Ayurveda mentions the use of saffron for infertility. Coriander lea ves, clove, ginger, cinnamon,
vetiver, cardamom and sandalwood and rose essential oil are believed to act as aplu·odisiacs and
may he lp in impotence. Gotu kola, cedar and celery seeds are natural diuretics and help in prostrate problems. Coriander leaves also help address the low libido proble m. Sandalwood is
known to alleviate anxiety a nd he nce may be
useful in prematu re ejaculation. Black pepper
inc reases blood circu lation a nd feeds the ne rvous system and therefore wi ll help in priapism.
Calamus oil massage provides relief far the same diso rder. Locai massage with rosemary or
peppermint or tea oil is hel pful. Ange lica species are also used for sexual ailments.
Many c ures for diso rde rs of the female reproducti ve sys tem have also been deriv ed from
Ayurveda. For example cumin and fenugreek
seeds can increase mil k prod uction in females.
Most breast problems can be treated with calamus oil massage while swellings can be treated
with celery seed decoction. Aloe vera and basi!
leaves promote menstruation. Caraway rel axes
uterine tiss ues and therefore reduces me nstrual
cramps. Cedar stimu lates the me nstruation cycle
and celery seeds can treat itTegular menstruation.
Angelica and Calamus root are useful for premenstrual syndrome (PMS). Cloves can tone up
the uterous and gar lic has a rejuvenating effect.
Saffron can help when inferti lity is associated

with sexual problems. Rose oil is said to increase sperm count and its quality and is known to
act as a mild aphrodisiac. Basi! oil is helpful in
inducing labour and in migraine associated with
sex ual problems. Calamus and celery are also
useful in post menopausa! problems while cinnamon is especially powerfu l during menopause
and in cases of low libido and edema. Aloe vera, gotu kola and Angelica are helpful in pelvic
inflammatory disease (PID). Preparations involving plants and herbs li ke Cupressus sempervirens Linn. (Cuppressaceae), Asparagus recemosa (Liliaceae), Solanum verbasc(folium (Solanaceae), Saccharum officinarum Linn roots (Gramineae), Desmotrichum fimbriatum (Orchida ceae), Dich rostachys cinera ( Leguminosae),
Berberis aristata ( Berberidaceae), Hibiscus tillaceus (Malvaceae), Sida acuta Burma. (Malva ceae), Tribulus terrestris Linn. (Zyg ophylla ceae), Phoenix dactylifera (Palmae), etc are cons idered to s timulate indi vidual s fo r sex ual
union. 36

RAW MATERIALS THAT
PROMOTE LONGEVITY
There are severa! plant materials that are supposed to prom ote lo ngev ity of hum an beings .
Though factors that promote successful ag ing
without debility are numerous, some biomarks
have been ide ntified in li terature. Modern research has established that, yoga, meditation,
die t, breathing exercise, low calorie diet, fasting
interspersed with fibre food and sprouts reve rse
the visible effects of ageing. Himalayan herbs,
asparagu s, gingko fruit, fennel and other secret
ingredie nts have also been used by individuals
fora long !ife in the past. Ancient Chinese used
to follow the Tao way of !ife by regulation of respiration, diet, sex ual urges and selec ted gymnastics for the same purpose. Ancient Greeks
used to inhale the breath of vi rgins to regenerate
their selves. Modem researchers advocate the
use of under nutrition without malnutrition for
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antiaging effects.2
Severa! orga ni c compounds a nd pl ant species
bave been mentioned in patented literature tbat
bave been determined to bave beneficia i antiag ing effects wbe n mixed witb OTC(over tbe
counter) products. Tbougb enlistment of ali tbese plants and organic com pounds is beyond tbe
scope of this article, following plant extracts bave been found to pass anti ag ing be ne fits wben
examined by modem researchers.
(a) Tangerine peel extract
(b) Gingko leave extract
(c) Swerti a j aponica extract
(d) Panax ginseng
(e) Shaddok extracts
(t) Proa nthocyanidin containing extracts
(g) Kiwi oil
(h) Coleus forskohlii root extract
(i) Joj oba oil
G) Oli ve oi l
Carak Samhi ta and Ayurveda mention thousands
of plant species that can contribute to the development of new a ntiaging products. For example
differe nt parts o f the following plants when used
a lone or in conjunction with other natural materi a ls a re said to promo te lo ngev ity a nd vita!
stre ngth. 3 Pippalli, Aguru, Dhava, Tinisa, Khadira, Simsapa, Vaca, Cavya, Citraka, Vidanga,
Sankhapuspi and Palas have been me ntioned in
the lite rature. Some plants identifi ed tbrough
Etbnobotani cal tecbniques are Ougeinia dalbergioides (Legwninosae), Dalbergia sissoo Roxb.
(Leguminosae), Carissa carandas (Apocynaceae), Styra.x officinalis Linn. (Styraceae), Garcima cowa Rox b. (Gutt(ferae), Embelia ribes
(Myrsinaceae), Butea frondosa (Legumin.osae),
Emblica officinalis ( Euphorbaceae), Evolvulus
alsinoides (Conolvulaceae) , Anethum sowa
(Umbelliferae), Anogeissus /atifolia (Combretaceae) , Aquilaria agaliocha Roxb. (Thymelaceae), Piper /ongum Linn. (Piperaceae), Bacopa
mannie ri Linn (Sc rophula riaceae) bave been
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mentioned in the Samhita . Some of tbese plants
bave not been examined fo r their chemical constituents while otbers have bee n critically exami ne d and many new chemical constituents bave
been isolateci and ide ntified. However tbeir effects on tbe aging processes bave yet to be studied and it is too earl y to state whicb type (s) of
chemical constituent (s) are be lpful in reversing
tb e agin g process despite the fact th at severa!
processes li ke in volvement of free rad icals, antioxidants e tc ha ve been stud ied extensively.
Decoction of one or a combination of some of
these he rbs and plants are be lieved to provide
strength, vitali ty ancl longevity without debility,
senility a ncl diseases.

RAW MATERIALS THAT PROMOTE
INTELLECT, MEMORY AND VIS/ON
OH
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Chebulinic acid

The potio ns of Termina/ia chebula (Combretaceae) (Haritaki), Embelia officina/is (Euphorbaceae) (Ama/aki), Terminalia wjuna (a1ju11a) and
Termina/ia be/erica (Bahira) when mixed with
honey bave been recomme ndecl fo r promoting
intellect, memory a nd vision. Cbe mical examination of Terminalia has yielded many chemical
components which inc lude arjuni ne, arj unetin,
cbebulinic acid and a nthraq ui none pig me nts.
The frui ts of the species seem to be very rich in
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tannins (which are present to the extent of about
40%). Embelia officinalis is also very rich in vitam in C and tannins. Fruits of this tree have been
successfu ll y used for the treatment of huma n
sc urvy. Seeds are used fo r asthma, bronchiti s
and biliousness. Fermented liquor prepared from
its j uice can be used in haemorrhage, diarrhoea,
dysentery and is beneficiai to patie nts of jaundice, dyspepsia ancl a naemia whe n used in combinat ion wit h iron.
Centella s p ec ies
(Umbelliferae) have very importa nt properti es
that are useful in diseases of ski n, leprosy, nerves ancl blood. Fo r example leaves of Centella
are taken as tonic and fo r improving me mory. It
has been determined that they are also useful in
sy philitic s kin ai lments when taken internally
and externally. Fresh leaves of Centella asiatica
contai ns a glycoside asiaticoside to the extent of
0.07-0.12% bes ides essential oi l, sitosterol, tannin a nd an alka loid hyd rocoty lin in 0.0016%
yield., va lle rine, pectic ac id and resi no us mate ria i. Similarly roots of Acorus calamus (vacha)
is a brain ton ic and increase e ndurance and stamina. The plant is anticonvulsive, bronchod ia lator and increases bloocl c ircul ation to brain and
he nce reduces brain tox ins.3 · 37 Some components
of lac have a lso been me ntioned to pass antiag ing effects in cosmetic preparations.•3
Ro se ma r y leaves (Rosmarinus officinalis)
e nh ance me mory by improving c ircu lation to
head. It s trengthens brain and improves quality
and strength of hair and consequently prevents
ha ir loss due to stress. Tea prepared from Rosemary lea ves is good for glossy and sh ining hair..
Blac k ginger seed , fleece flower, g inseng and
gotu kola are considered very good for memory,
for reversi ng depress io n, anxiety and fo r curing
lack of memory due to injury to brain or to memory fu nctions in the brain ow ing to diseases of
the brain. Lecithin conta ining fruits, vegetables
(e.g., caulifl ower) are considered beneficiai for
curing memory loss due to stress, nervousness
and are useful in amnes ia and Alzheimers disease.36
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